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Abstract 
Market competition is becoming more and more intense through globalization of products. And the technology is being improved 
sustainably, or new idea is being applied continuously for overcoming an existing technology. For the continuous and secure 
leadership of a market, we need to know the adoption timing of next-generation technology and next-development trends for 
technical systems. In this paper, we presented the product innovation understanding method based on the S-curve analysis with 
product quality focusing on Word of Mouth (WOM). The vacuum cleaner was chosen for product innovation understanding. The 
technological system evolution process of this product was analyzed using trends for the number of patents, the diffusion rate, 
and WOM information in Japan from the viewpoint of product quality. As the result, we confirmed that cyclone and robot type 
vacuums have become sustainable and disruptive innovations, respectively. Additionally, for using in S-curve analysis, the 
relation between WOM information and product quality was generalized by combining the S-curves of each quality’s Negative 
/Positive ratio for WOM content. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1.  Introduction 
Market competition is becoming more and more intense through globalization of products. And the technology is 
being improved sustainably, or new idea is being applied continuously for overcoming an existing technology. For 
the continuous and secure leadership of a market, we need to know the adoption timing of next-generation 
technology and next-development trends for technological systems. From this background, many researchers are 
studying methodologies for innovation [1-6]. As for such methodologies from a technical aspect, Altshuller’s 
theory of technological systems evolution on TRIZ is the most prominent [1, 2]. Within this theory, for example, 
Mann has defined the life-cycle of a technological system based on an S-curveʊbeginning steps for conception and 
birth, evolving into infancy and growth, and proceeding toward maturity and retirement [2]. In a related study, Lin 
and Hasegawa chose paper bag and cyclone type vacuum cleaners as examples of the application of technological 
systems evolution [7]. In their study, it was shown that S-curves can be created by selecting from patents in the 
database of the Industrial Property Digital Library (IPDL) [7]. Furthermore, Goto et al. introduced quotation 
network analysis [8] into S-curve creation [9]. As a result, it was confirmed that each S-curve for high similarity 
fields of patent information can be created by clustering analysis with k-core. Furthermore, they demonstrated that 
the evolution process for important technology can be understood by selecting quoted patents from many patents, 
using main path analysis. On the other hand, market and consumer opinion, i.e., aspects of customer needs, is 
also important for creation of innovation through diffusion of technology and products according to Rogers’ 
innovator theory [3]. Moreover, AIDEES model [10] as a consumer behavior model on an internet-based world has 
been modeled with “Consumers use care with things, attend to them, desire, experience their brand, become 
enthusiastic through their experience, and consumer’s experience is told to consumers and shared”. When sharing, 
information on technology and products is given by Wordof Mouth (WOM) communication. Thus WOM becomes 
an important point for an evolution of technological system and a market expansion. The Kano model considers 
“product quality” from both the customer needs (market opinion) and the technological development (product 
development) perspectives. This model, from one of the most prominent theories of product development and 
customer satisfaction, classifies product quality into five categoriesʊAttractive Quality (AQ), One- Dimensional 
Quality (ODQ), Must-Be Quality (MBQ), Indifferent Quality (IQ), and Reverse Quality (RQ) ʊusing the 
relationship between customer satisfaction (subjective aspect), and physical fullness, i.e., fulfilling of functional 
and technological requirements (objective aspect) [11]. The main quality elements constituting the Kano model are 
AQ, ODQ, and MBQ, and the corresponding relationship is shown in Fig. 1. The meanings of these qualities are 
as follows. AQ: the product provides satisfaction when its technical performance fulfills requirements (physical 
fullness), and is all well and good when not fulfilled. ODQ: the product provides satisfaction when its technical 
performance achieves physical fullness, and provides dissatisfaction when not fulfilled. MBQ: achievement of 
physical fullness through the product’s technical performance is taken for granted, but provides dissatisfaction 
when not fulfilled. 
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Fig. 1. Kano model for the product quality [11]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. AQ, ODQ and MBQ for technological systems evolution [2, 11]. 
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Based on the above-mentioned remarks, a methodology for innovation has to analyze both technical and 
customer needs aspects concurrently. Thus we introduced the Kano model of product quality to the technological 
system evolution theory, and modeled an S-curve for product quality as shown in Fig. 2. In this study, we presented 
a method for understanding product innovation based on S-curve analysis of product quality, focusing on Word of 
Mouth (WOM). For verification of our presented innovation understanding method, the product chosen was one for 
which disruptive innovation had occurred. The number of patents, the diffusion rate, and the negatives and positives 
of WOM information in Japan were analyzed. The S-curve of the technological system evolution using WOM 
information and product quality was modeled through analysis of these results. The acquired knowledge is 




WOM  Word of Mouth 
IPDL   Industrial Property Digital Library  
AQ  Attractive Quality 
ODQ  One-Dimensional Quality 
MBQ  Must-Be Quality 
IQ  Indifferent Quality 
RQ  Reverse Quality 
FI  File Index 
F-term  File Forming Term 
N/P ratio  Negative/Positive ratio in WOM content  
N&P WOM Negative and Positive total WOM 
2. Technological system evolution and diffusion rate 
Trends in the number of patents for paper bag, cyclone, and robot type vacuum cleaners and the polynomial 
approximation functions of those numbers are shown in Fig. 3. The patent information for vacuum cleaners in Fig. 3 
was drawn from the IPDL database through an FI/F-term Search [12]. FI/F-term is the internal patent classifications 
system for the Japan Patent Office (JPO) for patent document searching, and FI and F-term denote File Index and 
File Forming Term, respectively. Moreover, Japanese patent documents are classified by FI/F-term into technical 
unit, technical field, and technical group (theme) with theme code. The theme code classifies the patent documents 
into a technical range which is defined by FI. In this paper, “life equipment” as a technical unit, “household 
appliances” as a technical field, and “3B006” as a theme code were used. We selected keys effective in FI/F-term 
Search from A47L9/00-9/00,105@Z which shows the technical range of these patents. Therefore, A47L9/14, 
A47L9/16, and A47L9/28@E were used for the FI/F-term for paper bag type, cyclone, and robot-type vacuums, 
respectively. 
The S-curve analysis was performed using these search results, and confirmed that paper bag, cyclone, and robot 
vacuums belong to maturity, growth, and infancy steps on the technological system evolution, respectively. 
Moreover, it was shown that the approximate function of paper bag and the other two types of vacuums nearly 
intersected in 1998, and a technical generation change had occurred. Therefore, for both cyclone and robot type 
vacuums, we confirmed that either sustainable innovation, or disruptive innovation had occurred. For the cyclone 
type, the number of patents increased rapidly after 1999, which was the initial year Dyson cyclone vacuum cleaners 
were sold in Japan. Based on that observation we can assume that the appearance of Dyson’s
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 cyclone type cleaner was a catalyst. 
As for robot type vacuums, even before the importation of Roomba from iRobot into Japan in 2002, many patents 
existed, as shown in the circled area of Fig. 3. From this reason, we could confirm the overall trend of the 
approximation function for robot type vacuums increased much more slowly, compared to the cyclone type's 
approximation function. Furthermore, if S-curve analysis is conducted only on the number of patents up to 1998, the 
cyclone-related patents hardly existed. From this information, it can be surmised that a technology generation 
change must have taken place favouring robot type vacuums over paper bag type products. However, the situation 
changed by the appearance of Dyson. Next, the diffusion rates for cyclone and robot type vacuums were drawn from 
data from the Cabinet Office's "Consumer Confidence Survey" [13] and Web search results, and are shown in Fig. 4. 
From Fig. 4, we confirmed that cyclone and robot type vacuums exceeded a diffusion rate of 16% in 2002 and 2013, 
respectively. A diffusion rate exceeding 16% indicates passing from “Innovators” to “Early Adopters” among the 
customer layers of innovator theory, and signifies a critical point for rapid market expansion opportunity. From that 
point, the diffusion rate for cyclone type vacuums increased rapidly, aided by the rapid increase in the number of 
related patents, and the “Early Majority” customer layer was quickly reached. 
According to these results, cyclone type vacuums had succeeded paper bag type vacuums by means of 
sustainable innovation. At the same time, it seemed as though robot type vacuums were following the course of 
disruptive innovation, because the behavior of the S-curve for robot type vacuums was quite different than the other 
types of vacuums. 
 
 
Fig. 3. S-curve analysis for vacuum cleaner. 
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Fig. 4. Diffusion rate of cyclone and robot-type vacuum cleaners. 
 
3. Negative/Positive ratio through WOM 
Based on the trends for the number of patents and the diffusion rates in a former section, our analysis focused on 
WOM—“word of mouth” consumer and market opinion—for analysis. From these results, the relationship between 
consumer WOM and technological system evolution can be summarized using the viewpoint of product quality. In 
addition, WOM data gathered from “Kaku.com,” the major Japanese Internet search engine site [14] for product 
comparison was used. Trends for the numbers of WOM data points for each type of vacuum are shown in Fig. 5. 
Moreover, in order to correlate the product quality classifications of the Kano model [11] with the WOM 
information, WOM data was categorized as “negative,” “positive,” or other content. The categorization steps are as 
follows. First, WOM information for each type of vacuum cleaner was gathered from Kaku.com WOM-related 
bulletin boards by using key-words such as, “cyclone vacuum cleaner”, and the search results were categorized by 
year. Next, text mining was performed for each year of WOM information using examples from the 150 Kando 
words [15], and categorizing the results into “negative,” “positive,” and other content. The Negative/Positive ratio 
(N/P ratio) and the ratio of negative and positive in the total number of WOM data points (N&P WOM) are shown 
in Figs. 6-8. 
As shown in Fig. 5, there was a rapid increase in WOM data for cyclone type vacuums from 2001 to 2004. The 
number of WOM data points for paper bag type vacuums showed the same tendency as the “maturity” step for the 
S-curve of the number of patents, while WOM data for the robot-type vacuums showed a tendency toward “infancy” 
and away from the “conception” step. 
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Fig. 5. Number of WOM data points per vacuum cleaner type. 
By analyzing N&P WOM ratios and trends for N/P  ratios of each type of vacuum cleaner (Figs. 6-8), and 
correlating AQ, ODQ, and MBQ to the WOM information, we were able to express WOM, product quality, and the 
technological system evolution of the vacuum cleaner types as  shown in both Table 1 and Fig. 9. 
As these results show, from conception to infancy on the S-curve, WOM for both the cyclone and the robot type 
vacuums, contained mostly positive information (N/P ratio   is 0.4 or less), and N&P WOM trended to 50% or less. 
Therefore, we confirmed that WOM information had mostly positive content, and had more other content (for 
example, a price etc.) rather than the positive and the negative content. When this analysis result was applied to the 
satisfaction and the physical fullness relationship of the Kano model, it turned out that product quality corresponds 
to AQ. As a result, AQ product quality can be defined as shown in Table 1. Furthermore, for the cyclone type 
vacuum during its growth step (after 2005) on the S-curve in Fig. 3, N&P WOM was at 50% or more, and negative 
content increased (N/P ratio is the range of 0.4 to 0.8). The Roomba of robot type cleaner from iRobot started selling 
in Japan in 2002. The N/P ratio for cyclone type vacuums exceeded 0.5 after three years. In 1999, then the product 
quality of paper bag type vacuum cleaners changed from AQ to ODQ, Dyson started selling cyclone vacuum 
cleaners in Japan. Similar to the situation with robot-type vacuums, the N/P ratio for paper bag type vacuums 
exceeded 0.5 about three years later. This drove WOM satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the case with paper bag 
type. Therefore, since the characteristic of ODQ is shown, we can arrange like Table 1. Regarding paper bag type 
vacuums in the “maturity” step of the S-curve, N&P WOM reached about same percent (N/P ratio is 0.8 or more). 
However, the percent of WOM total decreased to 50% or less.  This situation showed the response of “satisfaction” 
changed to “taking for granted.” We therefore considered that product quality changed from ODQ to MBQ, as show 
in Table 1. 
Furthermore, the combination of product quality and N/P ratio is shown using S-curves in Fig. 9. We confirmed 
that each step of product quality had an S-curve, and an overall S- curve consisted of combining these as shown with 
the paper bag type product. 
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Fig. 6. WOM content, N/P ratio for paper bag-type vacuums. 
 
 
Fig. 7. WOM content, N/P ratio for cyclone-type vacuums. 
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Fig. 9. N/P ratio applied to S-curves for each vacuum cleaner type. 
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Vecuum cleaner type 




0.4 or less 
 






ODQ 0.4 - 0.8 50% or more Cyclone Paper bag  
MBQ 0.8 or more 50% or less Paper bag   
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, types of vacuum cleaners were chosen in order to understand product innovation. The technological 
system evolution process of this product category was analyzed using trends in the number of patents, diffusion 
rates, and Japan market WOM information from the viewpoint of product quality. As a result, we confirmed that 
cyclone and robot type vacuums become sustainable and disruptive innovations, respectively. 
By using the analysis results in Fig. 9, correlations between negative and positive WOM information and product 
quality were drawn. Moreover, for use in S-curve analysis, the relation between WOM information and product 
quality was generalized by combining the S-curves of each product quality’s N/P ratio, as shown in Fig. 10. 
As mentioned above, we believe that new technology growth trends and sustainable and disruptive innovation 
can be understood by combining the S-curves of a product’s WOM data and of its technological system evolution, 
from the viewpoint of product quality as a product innovation understanding method. 
 
 
Fig. 10. S-curve of N/P ratio and product quality. 
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